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CHAPTER I 
MEXICO: LAND, PEOPLE, AND HISTORY 
Any consideration give the CNIT must necessarily be 
preceded by perusal of the country itself. Not only have 
peoples contributed to ideals expressed by this organization, 
but the impact of the land on these peoples has in part mold-
ed certain attitudes and established the fundamental nature 
of many of the nation's problems. Although many Latin Ame-
rican nations possess rugged terrain, heterogeneous racial 
composition, and a violent history, the inherent nature of 
Mexico as expressed by these diverse elements is unique, 
especially in terms of social and economic development. 
Its Land and People 
Mexico resembles in shape a large inverted triangle, 
with its base at the southern border of the United States, 
and its apex near the northern boundary of Guatemala. Most 
of the country is situated in a tropical latitude, a condi-
tion complicated by the prevalence of high rugged mountains 
running roughly parallel to her coast lines. The resulting 
existence of very arid and very humid regions in close juxta-
position create geographic diversity surpassed by few other 
countries. 
An area known as Mesa del Norte extends from the United 
States border to approximately the twenty-second parallel, 
a distance of some 900 miles. Its altitude tends to increase 
as one moves south, rising from no more than 2000 feet above 
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sea level on the United States border to over a mile in the 
vicinity of San Luis Potosi. Important centers of population 
are the great industrial city of Monterrey and the agricul-
tural center of Torreon. The recent and rapid growth of the 
latter can be attributed to the huge cooperative cotton plan-
tations of La Laguna established by President Lazaro Cardenas. 
The region is one of the more important portions of Mexico 
because it has seen the development, in certain level areas, 
of prosperous centers of irrigated agriculture. 1 
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South of the twenty-second parallel to just below Mexico 
City, one passes through the central plateau, or Mesa Central. 
It is in this are that the population of Mexico always has 
been concentrated, especially in the Federal District. The 
eastern and western borders of the central plateau are defined 
by high mountain ranges, the Sierra Madre Oriental and Sierra 
Madre Occidental respectively, which parallel one another and 
are separated by 300 to 400 miles. The plateau is far from 
level, being broken in to many isolated interment basins by 
mountains. One of these basins contains the capital, and is 
situated at an altitude of more than a mile. 
Southward to the border of Guatemala, one moves into an 
area almost entirely covered with rugged mountains, broken 
only by the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Population in this area, 
as in the central valley, is separated into small isolated 
clusters in the interment basins. With the exception of the 
the city of Puebla, there are no economically significant 
centers in this region. Rainfall is moderately abundant, the 
heaviest amounts occurring on the Pacific coast of the state 
of Chiapas, where there exists no coastal plain. 
The northwest section of Mexico, very hot, arid, and 
mountainous, is sparsely populated. Except for the Sonora 
Desert, rocky surfaces predominate, and agriculture must be 
carried on by means of irrigation. With the completion of 
new irrigation projects and the opening of the Falcon Dam, 
prospects are now brighter and it is hoped that this area 
can attract labor from the over-crowded central plateau to 
the new sections of commercial agriculture. 
On the east coast of Mexico, the Gulf Coastal Plain of 
Texas continues southward as far as the oil city of Tampico, 
where it is pinched off by the mineral-laden Sierra Madre 
Oriental. It widens out again to the south to include the 
busy port of Veracruz, and extends southward and east to em-
brace all of the tropical Yucatan peninsula. Rainfall is 
generally deficient north of Tampico, but abundant south of 
that area and in most of the Yucatan peninsula. 
It becomes apparent that much of Mexico is mountainous 
and arid. Approximately half of the country is deficient in 
moisture all year round, while only about 1/8 receives suf-
ficient moisture during all seasons of the year. Scarcely 
1/3 of the entire country can be classified as level land. 
Vegetation depends on various combinations of moisture, al-
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titude, and exposure to wind and sun. 
Selva, or tropical jungle, is predominant in the moist 
tropical climate of the Yucatan peninsula, whereas tropical 
scrub forest covers the central and northern parts of the 
Gulf Coastal Plain. Desert shrub with scrub forest on the 
mountain ranges is characteristic of the northern half of 
the country, and, where man has not completely destroyed them, 
oak and other mid-latitude species of trees cover the slopes 
of the central and southern mountain ranges. Pine and fir 
forests, however, predominate above the deciduous forests 
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up to the timber line. 2 
About half of Mexico's population of 26 million is con-
centrated in the Central Mesa, an area which comprises only 
15% of total national territory. 3 Rural densities approxi-
mate 50 persons per square mile, with some areas possessing 
well over 100. The greater part of the north and northwest 
averages less than 3 people per square mile. Most of the 
Yucatan peninsula is uninhabited for all practical purposes. 
Other regions of Mexico, with some exceptions principally 
in the southern highlands and Vera Cruz, are thinly populated. 4 
Ethnically, the overwhelming majority of the people of 
Mexico are Mestizos, that is, a mixture of Indian and Spanish. 
People of unmixed European descent comprise slightly less than 
10% of the population. The Negro element is negligible. Va-
riations in the percentage of blood mixture in Mestizos are 
many and great, although most Mexicans resemble their Indian 
forebears to a larger degree than their Spanish ancestors. 
Perhaps 5% of the total population lives in comparative iso-
lation, speaks various Indian languages exclusively, and is 
considered to be of relatively pure Indian descent. 5 
Pre-Colonial Mexico 
According to current theory, Indians first appeared in 
Mexico as part of a great movement of Asian Mongoloid peo-
ples at least 15,000 years ago. It was they who first 
discovered maize about 4000 B. C. From then on, their cul-
ture was centered around the growing of maize. 
Among the outstanding pre-conquest Mexican cultures 
was that of the Mayas, who built scores of impressive ci-
ties on the Yucatan peninsula. Another was the Toltec cul-
ture, which was centered at the city of Teotihuacan in the 
Valley of Mexico to the northeast of Lake Texcoco. This 
group was conquered some time before the thirteenth century 
by the Nahuas, from which the Aztecs originated. The lat-
ter, incorporating the culture of the Toltecs, created a 
remarkable civilization, although, according to Parkes, it 
carried "greed for power and delight in human sacrifices to 




Aztec culture was destroyed at its apex of virility 
by the conquerors from Spain. Led by Hernan Cortes, a 
handful of men invaded Tenochtitlan, the capital city of 
the Aztec Empire, in 1519, and, in one of the most valiant 
and cunning feats in military history, took over control of 
the Aztec domain. In short time, they were followed by 
many other Spaniards, who subjugated the Indian tribes and 
put them to work in the mines and on the vast plantations 
they created. 
Politically, economically, religiously and socially 
speaking, Mexico became Hispanized. Absolute control was 
in the hands of the viceroy, whose power emanated from the 
King of Spain. The Spanish introduced new crops and indus-
tries, but the profits of these, instead of enriching Mexico, 
reverted to Spain and the Spanish overlords of New Spain. 
Gold and silver mines were ruthlessly exploited, and the rich-
es were transported back to Spain. Spanish Catholic mission-
aries converted the Indians to Catholicism. All land became 
Spanish-controlled with forced Indian labor. 
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The Achieving of Mexican Independence 
After almost three centuries of Spanish rule, Mexico 
struck out for political independence at a time when Spain 
was in decline. Liberal concepts of the French Revolution, 
and the successful revolution for independence in the United 
States were also important factors contributing to the de-
sire for Mexican independence. 
The Mexican revolution for independence was instigated 
by two village priests, Miguel Hidalgo, and later, Jose 
Maria Morelos. Their armies were quickly dissipated by Span-
ish troops. The Revolution was uncontrollably spreading, 
however, and needed a good strong arm to guide it in fulfil-
ling its objective. 
It was Augustin de Iturbide who, ten years later, in 
1820, provided that strong arm. He persuaded the viceroy 
to let him vanquish the revolutionary forces of Vicente 
Guerrero. Unable to do so, he joined forces with Guerrero 
and, with the powerful support of the Church, achieved poli-
tical independence for Mexico almost without bloodshed in 
1821. 
Early attempts at self-government showed, however, that 
nothing more than an administrative severing from Spain had 
taken place. As Gruening points out: 
" ... viewed in terms of progress the political revolution of 
1821 was a defeat. Its champions intended to change 
nothing... The defeat of the 1810 insurrection was made 
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possible only because many creoles, frightened by the emer-
gence of Hidalgo's Indians and the evident social aspects 
of the movement, swung back into the arms of their European 
born brothers and made common cause with them against the 
darker bloods--- the really dispossessed." 7 
From Independence to the Diaz Regime 
Iturbide's Plan de Iguala was the first to be tried af-
ter political independence had been achieved. Under its 
provisions for a monarchical form of government, Iturbide 
was proclaimed Emperor of Mexico. His reign was short-lived, 
however, and in 1824 a constitution was adopted giving to 
Mexico a republican form of government. Only one constitu-
tional president served out his term, and then the govern-
ment was usurped by Lopez de Santa Ana, a military despot. 
It was during his term of anarchy that Texas seceded from 
Mexico, and after the United States - Mexican war of 1848, 
was annexed to the United States. 
In 1857, under the leadership of a Zapotec jurist named 
Benito Juarez, a new constitution was adopted, modeled on 
that of the United States. It recognized everyone as equal 
before the law, proclaimed freedom of worship, and confis-
cated all productive property of the Church. Under the en-
suing presidential term of Juarez, Mexico successfully wea-
thered the naive political intervention of the French, and 
exiled all Spanish religious orders. Following Juarez' sud-
den death in 1872, Sebastian Lerdo de Tejada served four 
years as President in true Juarez tradition. 
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The Diaz Regime 
The 34-year long period of the Diaz regime is considered 
by many Mexicans as one of the most ignominious chapters in 
their history. In 1877, General Porfirio Diaz took over the 
presidency by force. Until 1911 he maintained his position 
by force, and in that year he was ejected by the upsurging 
forces of the Mexican Revolution. 
All social progress that had hitherto resulted from the 
Constitution of 1857 was annulled. There was no longer any 
law before which to possess equality. The Indian was sub-
jugated, exploited, and discriminated against. Politically, 
the Indian was a nonentity. As Brenner describes the Diaz 
position with respect to the Indian: 
"But in a land where not even fifteen percent could read, 
how absurd to spend money on open elections! How vision-
ary among a people more than ninety percent mixed breed, 
dominantly Indian, racially inferior! ... It was now Mex-
ico's misfortune to try to progress with such a burden upon 
it: more than three quarters of the population nearly 
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pure Indian, practically subhuman, degenerate, apathetic, 
irresponsible, lazy, treacherous, superstitious -- destined 
to be a slave race. Such beings could never perform, sure-
ly could not claim, participation in the acts of government. 
Let them work, and keep the peace. For them the standard, 
pan y palo - Bread and Club. The government must be an 
aristocracy, an aristocracy of brains, technicians, wise 
and upright elders, scientists." 8 
Diaz was very hospitable to foreigners, urging them to 
enter and establish industries. He kept law and order among 
the masses by a very well organized and loyal army. He re-
stored the Church to its former position of power. He li-
quidated political opponents, many times on the premise 
that they were shot "while trying to escape". With the help 
of his capable Minister of Finance, Jose Ives Limantour, he 
brought in much foreign capital, established new industries, 
and balanced the national budget, for which he was widely 
acclaimed. 
Sentiment against the tyrant reached the boiling point 
in 1910. Although he was respected and admired by the upper 
classes and foreigners alike, the vast majority of Mexicans 
hated him and all he stood for. It was under the leader-
ship of the ill-fated Francisco I. Madero, the son of a 
wealthy Coahuilan hacendado, that Mexico was finally rid of 
the dictator. 
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Taking advantage of an "off the record" --and deceitful--
press statement by Diaz that he would not run for re-election 
in 1910, Madero started a nation-wide campaign against him 
under the slogan "no re-election-- effective suffrage". At 
first the dictator watched, amused, but he became disturbed 
when important segments of his party, and even some of his 
cabinet, including Limantour, joined the Madero cause. Ma-
dero was proclaimed the presidential candidate of the oppo-
sition party. 
Diaz' "loyal" army deserted him, and now the aged tyrant 
realized that all was lost. His cientificos, as the members 
of his cabinet were called, "virtually forsook Diaz in order 
to make terms with Madero" . 9 In May, 1911, Don Porfirio Diaz, 
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at the age of 80, signed his abdication and immediately sailed 
for Paris, where he peaceably spent the remainder of his life. 
Madero to Ruiz Cortines: The Mexican Revolution 
Thus the period known in Mexican history as the Revolu-
tion (with the capital "R") began. Madero was elected Presi-
dent, without opposition, by the masses. As his term drew 
on, though, the people came to realize that Madero's concepts 
of Revolution differed basically from theirs. As Parkes says: 
"Madero's revolution was a revolution against Diaz. But 
the hope which had stirred the masses, and which was soon 
to be expressed in the revolutionary slogan of Tierra y 
Libertad, was the hope of overthrowing the creole landowners 
and the cientificos, of ridding Mexico both of the descen-
dants of the Spanish conquistadores and of the new capi-
talist conquistadores from Europe and the United States. "10 
Personally, Madero was a weak, idealistic dreamer. Once he 
had ousted Diaz, he formulated no concrete program of social 
reconstruction. He meekly followed the orders of his brother, 
Gustavo, who was soon recognized as the political boss of the 
Madero administration 
Generals Diaz, Reyes, and Zapata revolted against him. 
When the troops of Bernardo Reyes and Felix Diaz marched 
into the capital, brother Gustavo found himself forced to 
call in the notorious General Victoriano Huerta to defend 
the government. There ensued a bloody ten-day-long battle 
in which hundreds of innocent citizens were massacred by the 
wild play of machine-gun fire between the two opposing forces. 
Everything was working against the survival of the Mad-
era government: the American government had officially con-
demned it, the masses had come to loathe it, and, finally, 
even Huerta betrayed it, killing the President and his bro-
ther and taking over the reins of government. 
His term as President was one of anarchy, despotism, 
graft, and corruption. He had no program of reform what-
soever; in fact, his practices of jamming Congress with 
his friends, appointing his cronies to state governorships, 
liquidation of his adversaries, rifling the treasury, and 
giving special privileges to foreign concerns reflected the 
reign of Porfirio Diaz. Huerta, then, must be considered 
merely as a bandit, and not in the least a leader in the 
Revolution for Tierra y Libertad. He was, in principle and 
practice, opposed to everything the Revolution stood for. 
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Indignation was strong against him. The armies of Ve-
nustiano Carranza, Alvaro Obregon, and Pancho Villa moved 
down from the north, and that of Emilio Zapata's land-hungry 
peasants stormed in from the south, burning haciendas, mas-
sacring the wealthy landlords, to the slogan udeath to Huerta, 
down with the foreigners, Mexico for Mexicans!" 11 Obre-
gon and Carranza moved triumphantly into the city of Mexico 
after the capitulation of the Federal troops, and Carranza 
was ushered into the presidency by Obregon. 
Under Carranza's administration, the Revolution began 
moving forward. Obregon worked with him, advising, criti-
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cizing, and watching. It was Obregon who was chiefly res-
ponsible for drawing up the Constitution of 1917, which le-
galized, and eventually actualized, many of the reforms sought 
by the Revolution. The Constitution was patterned largely 
after that of the United States in its political structure. 
However, in Article 27 it declared that all Mexican land 
and the rights to exploit it belonged to the Mexican people. 
We see here a definitive anti-feudalistic movement with re-
gard to ownership of land. It took away from the powerful 
Roman Catholic Church all the productive property it had re-
gained during the dark days of the Diaz regime. 
New industries had sprung up during the administration 
of Don Porfirio, and organized labor was beginning to agitate 
for legislation which would give them the rights to gather 
into trade unions, conduct negotiations on an equal plane 
with management, and, if labor problems could not be worked 
out to their satisfaction, to strike. Article 123 of the 
new Constitution finally gave them these rights, and soon 
the Confederaci6n Regional Obrera Mexicana (CROM), Mexico's 
first labor movement, emerged. 
Carranza made attempts to begin the breaking up of the 
large haciendas, but he accomplished little because of the 
dishonesty and graft of the local officials. He was totally 
unable to enforce the order due to his lack of statesmanship. 
His term has come to be recalled as one of the most corrupt 
14 
in the history of Mexican politics.u 
With the violent overthrow of the Carranza government 
and the election of Alvaro Obregon as President in 1920, Mex-
ico entered the present era of reconstruction and consoli-
dation, as opposed to the era of bloody revolution from which 
she had just emerged. As Gruening puts it: "The Obregon 
regime will represent in history the cooling off of the lava 
f 1 . . 13 o revo ut1onary pass1on." The almost inevitable military 
and civilian treachery which characterized Mexican politics 
was outweighed by Obregon's reconstruction achievements. 
In line with Article 27 of the Constitution of 1917, Obregon 
began the breaking up of the large haciendas and the distri-
bution of small tracts of land, known as ejidos, to the 
landless peasants. 
As for his policy toward foreign industries within the 
country, Obregon was vacillating. Under the provisions of 
Article 27, he would have been within his rights to expro-
priate all foreign extractive industries (~, oil), but made 
no attempt to force this rule. He did, however, impose 
taxes on the oil industry. In a treaty with the United States 
in 1923, Obregon agreed not to expropriate any foreign min-
eral rights acquired before 1917, and that the new oil taxes 
would be used to resume interest payments to foreign bondhol-
ders. 
During the Obregon administration, the CROM had expanded 
greatly in both number and power. It had won the support 
of the American Federation of Labor, and under its strong 
man, Luis Morones, crushed those rival unions which it did 
not assimilate. It was during the years of the administra-
tion of Plutarco Elias Calles that it experienced its most 
rapid growth in these directions. 
The election of Calles as President was preceded by the 
customary pre-election riots. In order to quell these, the 
treasury was stripped almost bare. The new President, then, 
had few funds to finance his many plans for social and eco-
nomic reconstruction. Nonetheless, he quickly made up the 
deficit and went on to balance the budget, pay internal 
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debts, and resume again interrupted foreign debt installments. 
He also founded the long-discussed Bank of Mexico, and es-
tablished a national agricultural bank and four other re-
gional agricultural banks.u He built roads and schools, 
continued the distribution of ejidos, and supported organized 
labor by appointing Luis Morones, head of CROM, Secretary of 
Industry. He ruled sternly, keeping a large and loyal army 
at his fingertips to keep peace and order. In reiterating 
the oil treaty which Obregon had made with the United States 
in 1923, Calles gained the good will of that country. 
With all respect to Calles' achievements, it must be 
added that he was a dictator. As Parkes observes: 
"The Calles administration was both more progressive and 
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less liberal than that of Obregon...... He [Calles] had little 
of Obregon's geniality and tolerance; he proposed to govern 
as a master, if necessary as a dictator...... Half a dozen 
years after his accession to the presidency he was still a 
dictator, but he had lost that zeal for reform which had 
been his redeeming quality. " 15 
Perhaps the most outstanding features of his administra-
tion were his allowing free rein to the mighty CROM, and his 
policies of strict separation of Church and State. Although 
he has been the target of many criticisms for these policies, 
they were distinct steps of progress in the Revolution. 
Following the assassination of Obregon, who had been 
elected again as President in 1928, Emilio Fortes Gil, com-
monly regarded nowadays as a puppet of Calles, ascended to 
the presidency. He continued the distribution of lands to 
the peasants and the conflict with the Church. His revolu-
tionary policies were cut short with the election of a poli-
tical nonentity, Pascual Ortiz Rubio, and soon afterward, 
his replacement by Abelardo Rodrigues, a wealthy banker and 
gambling house proprietor. During the period 1928-1934, 
commonly referred to as the "Callista Dictatorship", the CROM 
was crushed, and the National Revolutionary Party (PNR) was 
established, which was to be the only official political party 
for many years. 
The Revolution gained impetus with the election of the 
PNR candidate of 1934, Lazaro Cardenas. Under his honest 
and efficient leadership, Callistas were purged from the party, 
land distribution hit a new high, and industries became nation-
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alized. His Revolutionary policies were directed more toward 
agrarian reform than any other phase of the Revolution. 
During his six years as President, he parceled out 18.6 mil-
lion acres of land to the peasant, as opposed to only 8.3 
for entire 20-year period preceding his administration. 16 
He established the National Bank of Ejidal Credit, an agen-
cy which loaned money to the small farmer so that he might 
increase his agricultural efficiency. In 1936, following a 
strike among the workers on the cotton plantations in the 
cotton-growing districts of Coahuila and Durango, Cardenas 
personally supervised the organization of 600,000 acres of 
the Laguna area into cooperative farms for 30,000 peasant 
families. 
The Revolution progressed with respect to industry. 
The Cardenas policy was favorable to labor and nationalistic 
with regard to foreign-owned industry. He thereby received 
strong support from the newly organized Confederation of 
Mexican Workers (CTM), a federation of labor unions. It 
was under this policy that the foreign owned railroads were 
nationalized and the foreign owned oil companies, both Bri-
tish and American were expropriated in 1936 and 1938 respec-
tively. 
The economic polices of Cardenas had world-wide reper-
cussions. As Mosk observes,: 
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"However justifiable they may have been on other grounds of 
an economic nature, and on a social and political basis, 
it must be admitted that government policies during the 
Cardenas administration made potential investors even more 
timid than usual... After the oil expropriation incident 
in March, 1938, the flight of capital from Mexico assumed 
large proportions. Some of the additional funds that went 
abroad or into hoards would probably have gone into long-
term investment in industry if it had not been for the 
Cardenas policies~ In this way the reactions of busi-
ness men to the Cardenas program have had a retarding in-
fluence on the industrialization program of the Avila 
Camacho and Aleman administrations. 17 
With the election of General Avila Camacho as President 
of Mexico in 1940, the Mexican Revolution was seen to take 
a decided turn in a new direction. The change was away from 
agrarian reform and toward industrialization. There were 
many factors contributing to this change in policy, the most 
important being Avila Camacho's negative conviction with res-
pect to the Ejido as Mexico's "way out", and the event of the 
Second World War, during which many new markets were opened 
for Mexican manufactured products. The position of Avila 
Camacho with regard to industrialization was summed up by 
Eduardo Suarez, Minister of Finance: 
" ... the Administration proposes to work actively for the 
industrialization of the Mexican Republic, until this is 
attained. The state does not want to take the role of 
enterpriser, but rather to help private enterprises to take 
charge of transforming the [economy of the] country. 
The plan is to make ample credit at reduced rates of in-
terest available to business men who wish to assume respon-
sibility for expanding production, and who are also prepared 
to invest some capital in industries which the state is 
anxious to see developed. Mexico will manufacture a good 
portion of the articles which she now imports, in order to 
reduce, in time, her outlays abroad. It is proposed to 
produce all the steel consumed ...... , cellulose and deriva-
tives, parafine and lubricants, vegetable oils, chemical 
products, and cement... [in Mexico]. " 18 
The administration of Miguel Aleman, from 1946 to 1952, 
saw an industrialization boom of tremendous size in Mexico. 
His policies with regard to the Revolution were orientated 
almost exclusively toward rapid industrialization. He dif-
fered with Camacho in one respect, however: he went much 
further than did his predecessor in inviting foreign capital, 
especially American, to participate in the economic develop-
ment. From hydroelectric and irrigation projects to high-
ways and schools, Aleman spent lavishly, if not always wise-
ly. 
It appears to be the task of President Adolfo Ruiz Cor-
tines, a conservative and honest statesman, to consolidate 
the accomplishments of the Aleman administration. In of-
fice only since December, 1952, 
"Ruiz Cortines has found that it is up to his regime to 
put furniture in the unfurnished schools, to raise funds 
to bring professors to the still empty University City, to 
lay water pipes to fields so that the showy dams can start 
producing some food. " 19 
It is expected that industrialization will continue to 
be the major theme in the Mexican Revolution. We shall 
have to wait for a while to see how Ruiz Cortines will han-
19 
dle the program. The results of his economic policy and those 
of both the Camacho and Aleman administrations will be 
dealt with much more fully in the following chapters. 
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It is from these varied elements which comprise Mexico 
that ideals were fomented and fostered, ripening in the de-
velopment of the CNIT movement. Thus, the aspects of our 
southern neighbor as a relatively arid, mountainous land 
with very little arable land, scarce rainfall, and isolated 
centers of population concentrated mainly in the central val-
ley illustrate tremendous problems of internal cohesion. 
In spite of the scarcity of arable land, Mexico is, and al-
ways has been, primarily an agricultural country. Due to a 
great degree of Spanish and Indian inter-breeding, the typi-
cal Mexican is Mestizo. Paucity of land, subjugation of the 
Mestizo, and the general poverty of the masses have been the 
major problems throughout Mexican history. Although Benito 
Juarez, in the Constitution of 1857, instituted the first 
sorely needed social reforms, Porfirio Diaz negated much of 
what Juarez had attempted. Diaz must be credited, however, 
with inducing foreign capital into Mexico to begin, for all 
practical purposes, Mexico's economic development. Obregon 
always will be remembered for his principles embodied in part 
in the Constitution of 1917, and for the beginning of the 
distribution of the ejidos, or land parcels, to the masses. 
Calles, although dictatorial, must be noted for his firm 
position against the Catholic Church, and for his establish-
ment of a labor union movement. It was Lazaro Cardenas that 
united social and economic reforms through land redistribution, 
nationalization of the railroads, and expropriation of an oil 
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industry. Presidents Avila Camacho and Aleman have carried 
on Cardenas' economic reforms. The fervor of the Revolution 
currently resembles earlier aspects only slightly because 
Mexico is dynamic, ever-changing. To meet these changes coming 
with tremendous rapidity, a new group has arisen to foster 
the social aims of the country and to ensure national economic 
security: the CNIT. 
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mo. in to. in tl'..o ox is t:Lnr~ bu1nnco of pouc1, be tueon t"l:~c~l ro_ncJ tho 
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l~ov; Grour of tLe CT:I'~.'. 
11 'fl'·~o- "f.Te~' Gr"'l~' "llO"'c1 " .J..l- ..._, J ._, -,_J._... ... ~v .t~J 
cfl~·:·laro. r1 IlJ.C}l, s tll)=t c.]_c [J 
fox, :-·_·:c ~xi c r1 1:. ir1cJ '- ~ s t I~;,.r 
tll:i.c1 cHrcction H01J.1d 
to 
j_ lJ. 
do: ::i.n:~ tc 
orc:cr to 
t:1c C:Jnfederacibn de 
fl s a ~·:l'-1.olo. G:r:1c ~~_ril: ol~tn.lJ.t sto"'· :tn 
be the o J:Lmim,_ tion :;f the nnn-jlt:.;.nu-
fro:·t tho federation. '.[!he . ;e'v-r Gr01.1y 
j_:-~ ~.,ror:.::ir~_r·-. to tJ·~j_g 011.Cl b:r ;JeO..nS of :·:J.:OS~~t;_rc; ~l -~.~-~C r~C)\TU1~r. .. -
:·1eDt, fer the gn·v ,l'lT~ont has the :ro·:or :~o ccx-1: oJ. :..'. rcor-
....... r'o,...., -· ,.,. n t ·'1 c ..... ..,..... t\J-~ .. , ,.._, ......... · ""rll·l~llVe -· 'ri. "· l -0 """' <-~ ()" 1 '1·) -:- ·1 e, r.l ('1 1Je .; l~ " L;l....t..L.:.j_L,CI.. -- Jl.l. \,jlJJ. .. l'-;_v !c.~ l) J. >-.J (,:),.~~) j_ r..:;' ..t.- I' v_,_ >..-U' ) ,...L 1,_') 
omplo:re d. :3:~c.1CO r;o.:;_nin~; contro J of the ConfodOI'f.C i_m1 de 
Cl 'I' - 1 " l ld , . I f> " .. a~·1~~j_~· fj ___ l1cil..!.r~; .:;1~:-~t.l ... cs 1'Jo .. _~--'- uo D.. grc t v~;_c·co~.·~·_,r i Ol" -i~tj_c .l\8~·.:· 
Grm-.p, ·He ca::-.c ex: oct tl-o~1 to CD.I'Y.'7' on tho f:1. t ·,:ith on.-
0 I",,~, .., ,~ cl d ,, ·'·"" -,,,., -~ ··"" -r- _, ,.-.. i" rr) 1.1 (_1 ,_; CJ...L .... -· , ..._.. V ,_,.c.. -·_.:...~c. .... 1J .L ·' _...._ e 1 
trade. 
I 'll. ·: ~0 "0" ·bo I" J ' ·.I' '7 I:jl·j -., rni">D '.':l· ":1"' n ·:· 0 ... , '') (1" 1 o··· Po to .... , '"'·'I c·'.l' C' d •. • V ; ' • . .- ' -· J ..•. <..... \..~ J. l. l _._ f.~ u _. ..L LV.. . -... l .. .......f\...J lJ ~-~ u -- ~ ., .i. ..-
the ;~vana Churtor of ("!..,_" T 1-1 .,. T N V _,__, .L ..I.. ··~ 1-J 0 '" .. -
l~lan. } rovidod ro c-
OX 1 ort t:'nct irr: ort cc:'~'.-~rols, ~- refcront:i.[).J t;: .::·1ffs and exchange 
controJ :~;. 
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" As c::~IT rro 8 :i.clcnt A[}-~ 8 U.n :i.i'OllC'UC 
J..c ,"'~1slc~tiol1 
Cllr.rtcr. 
'~GVO:'n:~·lODt hf'ci soon c1cc:i.docl to ccnt:Lm:o i"c:~ tD.r :_r:r rl~otcct~_on 
I 
, ro so nee 
ho::.,clcn~orter;:; :'.n :~ove··,bor, 19~1. 
" Cardoso He:1t on t:-) explain that Al o'-lL:.n d.f'.s iJcen a doc; __ 
s:i.vo contr::hutor to t~10 econo:c·lic devolo:ncnt oi' the counc:"y 
nin our ta:-:.:'· a >:L;;tor~r p;t'ic1o:J un scul}Ybured by p,iar:t;: 11l~.o 
:-;ave us tl1is ::-;o:LJ, cmtrnstcd Uc-J -:;-Jth a n·tion, c.nd :_n 
sccn~~cr bc.tclcs fo::-ccd tho instit1;_tL)~13 th_··t ~Jn;Tort -~he 
ha~.1onious co·, ,; '11~~- t': of tho ~ ~c::ic;o:ns • Ire 8 '.dent Ale Jan 
no·.r nccl..'~'j_c;; a ::lc.c~; in tb.l_s histor'r. n)~'-
I 
r:1ents of t11c AJ_o-:~.1_n_l1 nclcJi~t].strn.tion do8crvil1f: '~)f tl:..c u .. :t1l~oscl'lvc(i 
_r;rf't~_tude of l:e~·:i_c~n industrialists: 
2) 'rnc n ..ctivo control ::;vcr crocJ.it for industry. 
_3) '11--:>.c :-:.broc;r;t5 .. on of tho :·!c::~ic:-u1 - lm"_tod State;; cmncrcial 
trc·ty. 
)~_) '1~ e ,n do1 tion of ad valorer.l cuo tc.s 
·--nrt tr.riffs, c .. n.c1 tto C'·ntinur:tion of '"riJ·cect~tve t['.riffs. 
I 
J ~ 
Ant:)nio I:o..rt:_nez Bo..cz: 
llrlri"O l.lt(ilJnt;Y'LCn nf' -l-"1,'0 c~----~lrr '"rC'> C'>v;·\·;o·~1J''-:--'J"1C•' clo-c·in·iv,·-.·r·~ 
.... -~~.~~--....> ..t.. _ ~·-• ._,_ L; ~--" J.~·--- C\. v .l ... u .... -·- ·. '-"-'-··(.J _,_. _,_,_u__._ '-'-·u 
tr, t:1e u J t;:iJ ~,-to ro r.J :i_za t:Lo:.1 of tLo T''r1:: H>:Lc~~ c:LlCo tlce 
be r;ir-:.ll.j_nc -') f tl10 }~·:i~e sc::.r'}t arJ_:-:irJ.i s tJ:o.t~ 1 crl l~o.s l)o e: l~ t~:.:e r1aj or 
~;o:rJ :)f the:: ·:ovo~.'rJ:;1ont c.ncl t~1e :· eople: to ac[.Lieve tho 
• .., -l- • l ., -, • ..(:'! -. r • • .. • 1 • , l :uxn;_Dvr:'-a .. c.eve ... oyr_,_o:rc 01.. ;;e:;~lco, ln ·;n::_c,: unc:uos·,~J .. ono..o_·y, . 
lies tl:i.o co··T1on HO 1fni'O and tho r~ro tno ~;, · o:C or:r ncti::m. liL: . .:..; 
dustr:v, l·l['ci croHn at f'.n unbelievable rc.te, rroduction 1tn.d 
?rOcTn C1.nc1 cU vers ;_:C :_ecJ., ·:1cthods nf yro6'1Ction !w.d be co: ~0 Y10-
dornized, cncJ ti:~.e nucle:i_ of consur1ors ll-''.d ex~·<nldoc~. 
/ 
Hoccntly, as :·Je l·.c.vo noted, tho nou l"{uiz Cc:rtino ~; adnil,-
istrc.t:Lon ll<'G boon fr.·:~·coc1 to slo i. do·."n tho ind·,_, Dtria15..zat:Lon 
van rolntlvcly insi~nific~nt. The onJ.y event oi' inrortancc 
IT c.. tj_ c:,r' c:_ J Conr;ro s s . 
ri'llo CLI'l' convened ~- t ::: 0c concJ lla's:<.onaJ Conc~re s s on AU[';IJ.st 
6, lS1S3, o.t the auclitoriu_Yl of tl"w Ee:·;:icrn Inotj_tuto of Social 
3ocurity in l1oxico City. Hoprescntod Here aJ..J. 52 ;:oct:l.onc> 
officio.ls ~-eJ:->e :Ln n:ctond{'.nce, :tnc1u6ing li1inance Ilin~i_;-d~CI' 
GiJ.berto Loyo c..s tho rcrre senb~ t:l. ve of Jro ,,;:!_dent Hui z Cor-
t ill.G S • 
its Hor1~ ::J:i..nce 1r·hl anc.i ro:ttcrctod m<d OX} ~.nciod on itCJ viol:-
i~s t:~3 offic::_a.J. S]JOkosnan 
of the llex:tcan Hevolut:t~Jn. 
It na:' be recaJ Jed tbaJc tl".e c:r:r.:.' he..~~ i~il:'Lned : roo~lillcnoo 
;I'1l.o forr,_::t:i.on of "clJ.:~.c. Gro1x;-·, :in turn, lm:_; bec:n an ovoll~t:Lcnc.ry 
lt;10 ['""', r-·1 ... ) .......... ( •-> (.-....l.J.. 
of tl::.o .,_o.s::e:~. 
"-l--d1evre of l:e-.:r Gron; 
its or;;an:i za t:i.cn, tl::.c Clii'l. 
tho :·1otivatJ.nc; po er of 
C IJ'..I T ~:~1 I II 
"~ ~~enora1 concert:ton of tl::.e nc.tu:::'c o:L tL.c ·po:_icic s Df 
stra i_n, 
every D.ction the~' hc.vc ta'-en. A slncoro, solflc·s dc~ication 
reco:-,_ ·end' t:i/!:c-':·. 
f·O :1D.ls. 
rdin[~ ;=e~~icrn econonic 
rt -.- i"ll 
\..J" .l .l.' 
Ihe Ob icc •-: vee: of >:O~~Lco Is :2:cono:"liC Dcvelo~-l'1Cl1t ~----"----~..:.:.-- ------·-- ------- -------~------------
It .JOUld 
r~ress:_vc nrtionr; toc1"y :Ls not f uncled on t>e c;rcl1'.Hl[; Oj~ - o .C'.L' 
for ro·-rer' 
tho 
o.rab '.e } and. 
~ 1-·~ir.~l .. "\-"')'"'~-,,.-.., Q]n 3'' 
L.l. : .• J ... "'· .1.. '·· v· . .) - I) 
II r, •. ,~r 
••• .J:l.l.J...) 
t .,_.,.~ C\ C'i .L -'-'-J u. 
:r:n o:."cl G r tr) n t cr. 
:!_S r;_ 




(' Q : n -·'>(> ) I') l . .,L -..J 
' .. ~ . -





n--_.yc; :1.:.·:.·v·c ~·J..··>Jt'~~-:-~~ :·1:)~~1-:_·C,,:i_necJ. t:1r:..t ~: :1 0~\:.--,ess :t11 i:tlc1.v:3·Cl')>. nil:. 
c.r;r:i.cl~J_ttiJ7e D~I,~J co~·.l:~~1G'r!.OJ:1t[~.I,~r o.ncJ o~.-'r.OtLJ.6. be co~:·:~.~J·~.rL\JCL l~ct:r.•­
::-wn:iolJ.S}~'.r L1 circk:r to r:·cta:t::l econor-,l:Le dovcJop l.C:nt. ii)~9 
:·_ '; c:.:_:;_~_cc '\.:.·· ()n J_ uo :~ 1an-
·" O.L . ' ~L~1Cl'0 C.:JCC.). 
of :Cu.c J ~3 c·.n-:. c l c c t :--<:_ c 
-;c ~-1-r; Jo.n:!c c1 




deve1or··;~C:1t of :i.nciustr:i.os the r:rcch:cts of -.h~.c~t are do.st'.nod 
(b) 
con:c:.Ul.'lC r 
Jn ··_u_~ t:c5_e s, ( Q" : ~-f., e l1.llY11~"' r n f 1 I..JJ..._ .. ~1 !...IV.. \...1 
1'L-~G C~---~:1.1 is anx~i.ot:s to recoj_v·.:.·; D.S ~-:1D_c:~'- C~~S:.:..~1te.nce C-.3 
ind~strinl deveJop~cnt. 
r1tc-::r2.tj_on ·f 
i1e .v-' lndJ.i.S tr~.e s sr ch 0.:1 ~-ron o.nc. s tee J 
~~on, on this foundati2n, t!w ~nnuf~cturing 
across the ccuntr7 ~ 
:t :~1~_-.Le -~~-nC.u n t 1")i c~:!_i ::-~t:_ t -~- ~Jn t~-:~"' t l :e :;-ci co • • • . r:o c cls l1c. lc_i :.--. s ~~- t s 
-r:t1r··· o so ti:1e erection of con·clg-LJ.Ct' s ·nci-:.1st:: ~c s tl.if.'_t Cd1 
satisfy a~ l the de ~mds Jf the rorulc.t·i_cr: :;_n consl; ·.o:::' 
gooc~s, anc'_ the n;_;oclt3 of oth,;:c ind:.'st:-:j_os L~- -·rocucor 'OJds. 
Tis is rossible o~1 Y if the var in6ustrtss ~f t~~ 
C Q'1rJtr'~ a""e ffiU.J..Ua' 1 " COv'~--lG"'ellf:-:::-r~T 7";'-~t'--~-,-~r::;-_.;-:::;-·-L-nt,·rQ·•,.-~,-011.-
-·-"---~---!!.. -1.- ._,_v._--=~ ..... ~-- u.. . .:.:..:::.__~~ ~-::::.:. :...:__·_--_..:::::.::::..._:__ 
Industr:.c. Jiza tj_on ':".Dei : o.turc.J Resource .s 
::o,tt~r,:.} resources ··to.;.' be div::i.ded :l_nt · t · 6.:Lst1~~ct c~_r..s-~ 
renet~abJ.c o.rJd· non-re::1<n.·abl.c:. 
of 
a1s~) be ta:~en s~:l c ncervction. 
c.re be:.t 
re-soed:ln': o.r.d tran::::n<'c:.ntin-- is c:··di:~ 1.o.c .. i 
nnjor fuel) fro~ foraat It 1'18 CO [jYli ~0 :J 
of :~_l'c;n in 
Conl roservoo ~re ostinQto~ to be ubaut 3000 mill~on 
frn' ::;_ no-, coke plnnt :tn nol'thorn ~~e:d.co to cn:,r lonont -~Lc 
intervont ~.on '_n t~~o in-,_.c;c15.r~ te abo li :;l12'1cnt of :::_J:i os tc.b} :_cJ]_lod 
I11Cll~~ s t 1~ i (?.1 
lation, 
fee , by strict~? indu~tri~ 
no c 0 r; [3 :t t~" • 
l , t -· \ f _., -· . -~ J. J "1 - • ~ ~ __ o~-~~e;:; c~uo ·o .tnc J.lClOHu .c.oor •-"'"' 
.1:_6 
'.L'l~e oc:L.lcr.tiun of 
Tho ClTIT sharpl~' cri tici;~es tl,_o c.ttitv.de 
in l;e~·i.co uho f()ol t~1a t tho~- cnn :Lncro·'.:-;o inclustr'.e.l eff1-
1;.7 
;;,J;;~e ostabJ.is:l:·.wnt of finns ~J:i.t~1 node:~n ecu:L;mont is c, 
noconrJ:i.t;r for coPntr~'-cs lackinc~ ~Jnf:ficiont J.c.bor c.nd ::,: v:Lng 
n1Jllll.6.£ll1t fiJ:1f"l1c:·Ln.l ro so1J.l~co [3. r~o:-Jcvor~, tl1c Sl1i tn.lJi Ii t~: 
of e~-:;tc.bli.s:dn,'; this tT o of f~.r:t1 ir:: dotl.~Jtfu}_ j_n count:c"ics 
Hhorc c.n aounO.anco of labor anc~. :: sc. -rci t:· uf cpyi tr:.J c.re 
the c:•n11in~·nt :Lectors :i.n tho no.tionr'l econo:··17. 11.S6 
In short, the c~;I':l.' fools that tho best liJO..:' to ~.18.X.:L1i:~o :i.J"J.C'l.lS-
ti officionc~ at nrosent is throuch tho o.bsorrt~on of ~ 
It str· nr·· '·7 
n.cl_v,c::tcs the ~- r>c:;pr:ro.t:Lon of s':ilJ.od Po;:icccn tochnicic.no, 
bottcl' 1ocnJ.i7. t:i.on of 5.ndustrios, irrc;: _·-fir:-.1 coo· Ol' t:i.vo 
stanc'c.:t~d:i_~·.c.t:ton, ut:i.lizo.t".cn of HO .. sto · :;'Oul..tcts, r•,ncJ plan"''l.Od 
toclm:Lco.l tT·aininc~ c;o··roc: to tho noc;(s of Lezic~'-n 1~-::clustry. 
I.:c.l)ol-J-I~c.l1f',.,.·~o:·~lc:Lt I{o J_o_t·· ons 
-·· -·--- ·---- ----- ---· 
l:o::::ic :r-rl inclu.',-; triaJ. cJovelopmc:;nt "m.L~ t ro s t on tho solid 
to derend on unsure an.d flue tv a ting · ·orJ.cJ ru:',r': ;tc;. llo >JC vo J.'"', 
to tho ·; :i.t:i.fpJ.J.:r Jo· . .r inc y 1_0 
of t1~e :1c.;1 ori tv nf tho ;Joru:!_rc t5.on. 
if 1t ;_::; not acco::r:::mioc: b:" t;-:ce sane rise 
Of : :oz1co 's ?~ ~ T1l"]l1on ~coy_•lo 
....... ,........ ·--- _, ·----- }' ~ -- ' ocono;xtcal-
17 act :i.ve (~. o~-' ec.rnors of salf!.::'ios, uagc:; s, roncs, interests, 
" n • ' ) anc rroll"G .s , eccco:rc12.lY~ to tho census of 19:;o. Of tlli.c} ::.or-
2.ess than 
.. , , c7 :3 I 70 ;' .,-,,.-,,_., ·~1 01'1'1- 1-, ) t ;-• .!/v...._ ... 1... .Ul..J.•-
In orC:o::.o to :_ncroc.se tl1oir rec.J inco:1os, e:X!L~ns~ ... n o:2 ti:co 
industr:LJ dovo1o~:~1ont r.m.st be c ntinucd. 
1~_12.6, ros·.~J..tin;; ir. c_ not decroLl.se L1 rot•}_ :Jagos of lC.C 
J - • " 1 · "'C durinp; c~ns c1ro. vo-yoo.p J!Cr=.od. • .:J' 
n_ttn_1rr·.~_cnt of .,_ • -!-. 0l),]OC•JJ.V08 co:~1J.1on ·~~o 
tere.~; ts of ln.bor, but I'CCorcl:tnr; to .;hc_t t ·>~c.:.··o to be tho 
" 
best for t:1o J.mv:-r•iJJ1 cm,J.non •vo1fapo • 
.C< 
O.L :L1 tL<::: lo:1r; I'Un, 
I' C) 
'·,·I' 
ccon~~n::i.caJ .. J~T n.ctive 
,..l L' -~ n r: l I 
1 :_;,; Ol '-·-'····· 
ocono::-1~'. 
;_;·~i.':::rofore be cU.::'ecteC::, o.ccordln:• to t~te C1:Tl1, to .. ~'r~; tho 
intornc..l fino.nc:LYlf'~ ~;f industr:i.c.Jizat~_ -.:. 
bcn~::tr.;:, CccY1nnt correct tL.c ··resent :Jcfccts, it iD u~ to tho 
h1b lie finc.nc i.0 cl ins tl tu.t :tons h·:.vc 2.'.1 :;c nc ';}.o c tc;(' inc.'L' c-
try, :'.:1 t~-::c opin:l.on of t:~~.e Cl:r.::. 
t:w Dance co Cro65_to ~;":id.'1l f, r o.:--;r:LcL.:.lturc. 
c~zes ~ recent ~ovcrruJient~l pol~cy directeC to .c..rd rc{ucinc 
industr:i_:"'J invest:-,c:m.ts in an effort to cu .. rb C'l.l.J:>ront infJ_i'tion. 
rr ••• Any no the( th t sce'~s to cor:1b~1·[~ :i.nf:..at:i.on b7 ~.1e::1.ns of 
n rEJC'V.ction in ;:;he level of invest'Jent~.:: soe~.1s ec·u:'i..voc.:-'1 
o.nd seJ.f-dofe:"'tin:;. Tho best ·.m;.~ to fi;c)~t infJat:Lon is 
to illCI'ease T·-ro u.ct:·_ ··:::-1. lJ:iJ.1s , b~·~ect:~·ve ct.; .. Il 1-Jc-; l.,c;a~_5_/;cd. 
onJy be' r:lClUns of r-. ~l:L;:;1:; __ Jove] of - :eoc~'JCtive inve;:!t:wnt ••.. ii62 
.. ,,., 
__ ,_.l .... effect, tho i.lo -_rt o:C .. -_, 01 :!_ C"' 
-- v 
sented to lres~dont TU11e l O~? u ' -- / ,./ - • 
He so1.:.rce s 
Contr&.r~y to tho bel_icfs of sonc critics, "c~'-c; C~~I'i' c1oos 
not conder1n forc:!.r;n :'.nvo:3tr,wnts It vieu;_~ 
:ln a roJ.e r::.nd comrJ.o:.-wntr:.l~7 to 
----~~ ---·- ._::.. - ..... -- --- ~- _._....... ... ~ 
econor,lic 
nnd t~w Jor1d Danl: for ~ic co~1s true tion .<n1c; L/:J vc loJ nont. 'l'he 
11 
••• It shnu1cJ bo 1'o~.ntod out ti1at of tile tote.] __ of t;,c;so 
lon.lJ.:J, ~:-~~rt of tllEY.-! .. (_:;:c~c_ntoCl b~.r t~J.o lJ11i ted ;~-~~·;ten CToVcl~11-
-,,_o:nt L vo cnns:_:"Jtod of rli13.to.l~:r o.id, c.nd t1~c_-~ ~;Lo;:;:; crod:i.ts 
'_,_1..., ~rr- br:- l o;•l r,•e cl ·i ,., +->, 0" c r "·c rl"('' -~~' r. f lit-lac' ' 0 ,-, 1'1" i; +-:'---, '~ 1c l. c 
.·.\/\_; '--'-:. • .1,:_) _, ~->..'. V.l.J.. LJ i_.)''J..! ...._; -L...Vl_ J_ .... .._J....I' V.L·.L-V .._), 
crn(:·--·Gs to bl17_7· r~~c:od.s !""'r:·--c:tlcocl. lrt tl-~c LJ11itc;d. ~~Jt~_:_tos; si::l-
:- ___ ,, a pr:>ccc~vr:: R s'c:,o;_l:LQlZC 01, f') .. vo I.LlLLcl·c~~ GO LJnl·c o .. l 1 t 1 • , • • ,.,_ • ". ' .1. , - • ' 0 'l 
~~Jc -~:-.to:~~ ex-~· ···~- r t s • 11 ~-~-




It :>r- Jc.~ d:3 :. o:~:i_co 1 c; rc;.fusu.J 
,. 1 io cJ v 
co: 5 ::;c_J ;_n T~e:~:Lco :; • ( 5 In effoc t, svch ~.or'·,:l s J.a t:ton .:orl( m'b-
ject fo:.:oio:.n ~.nvest ·onts to 'rov:i_Ol~:; :;tnto co~1scnt. 
It ~~ld rovon~ entr~ into 
·n~_: b J.oc1: . ' l c:; 
i:t:lOCU~f.l-
lit:!_c;s -"' O..L 
··.·. · ~:(; be ' I l'CCh,Cod. ()o 
One of tho c;ro· ccst roi.~J.o:r1..s j_n need of sol uti on.'.:> tl,o 
Unt:i.' tl-,_j_s c· ~~ be c.c:L:Lovc:_ ,_, 
- ' f).llCi. DO 
It ca] 1:-~ ·· ortn.t:. 0~1 of 
basic in~1ntries. 
j_r~dJ..ls t1• ~i-us 
co ~ ~~~.i'J... <. '"") .-; -:- C\ "". ") j r'J ! r'! ) _ 'o L •• uv ____ c..-··-'-f.) • It. ca:J.': fo:..' :::ce(~·~ ccti.on to ':".1odcr-
1~xican nincrals. 
are concontr~ted. 
control;:;, sub sidi za t::.cn. of ·ci.1e nteoi-
consu·~in;": :i.nd1.1r1tr:Les unt:L1. costs of · rocJuct:Lo21 cto.n be Jo~~urocJ. 
It " . - r:.cVDCi:.-ces no 
'i"n.e ··ur o~;e of =:e;::i_co 's econ,•nic rrogra:~ :1_;--; to satis:L::r 
her internal :1crJ:.:;t. 
300 ~osos (a1rroxi~~toly u.~. ·,..,' '7 ( ) ' . 1 • -,..,,, l pr'-.l" noo-n-. : 'l/t "no·clv··r r-'··.-• _J j_. --"'" .... _v .. ' .. .1 .._ <..J.. ... __ ._, 
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have not invcntocl thc5_r caritaJ. in L:e:;::,_co. 
fXl d. f CJ I~ tlJC s to 
be .-:;urr lied 'by the s t::·.te.? 1 
l..,l~I}[l}.~ ~.r1.~.: --ct. As t~'..o 
--- --·-·~ --- _,_., __ 
11
'l1J.e e.gr•icu1 turs.l porulrt tio:c, consti tu toe Ute r;ro:·.t r,1aj ori t~] 
of t;.!e :~o::dcc.n l'OJ u1rtj_on and its rocJ. :Lnco·1c :1: D dim:L.'1i::::lcd. 
T·~CilCC, tl101~0 ~-S r:. lac·;:: OJ~ COOI"c1:ilJ.Clt:i_ 1'1 1)ot·_;-eGl1 irld.'t~Stl•iet2. 
d.cvo:J .. o:··J.~'lCllt D.11cJ. t,~c; l1t1r~t1.]_ 1~1[1.1-"):~Gt. It Js e:(tr~c .. ·-=_e:i_~/ i~~-1: ,:_-~_.-:·_ 
t~·~nt t: dist:eibuto tho no.tiono.1 j_nc:>:·1o in .. 'Jncb. c, '.Ja'/ o.c 
t c.'. I"cs.vo·_,_, -J-i·,o ;:o-.,,·ic"l1 i1.r.·r'icl1]+lJr"l ro·r'll"tl·or1 1172 ~ v J . ..!.. -·. ..._-- ~ •• ~ "(_J _.._ . ~- u - ....... ··- _._ •' _: 1...... ~.... • 
In ordCJ:' to c; 
r:i cos :::;o '" n c- .• ; 
I 
vo 1orT1ont. 
·'l-,;l ... ]'_·.l-' .. '·"•."' ra- ",,~·'-, .. -v>-'-.,l c• l~·o·--.·c "'11_1"'·ic l~r. 
,, .. )]~..;..·..:.:.. c 'I :. ,I..J:-.l.. .;.(_,_~---'' . ...L·.. .v ~-~'- . .._, v .. /")':) 
Oc nn<)''·1·; C ····onn•·c;·;-.·i n·l1 -,-0 ··-:• "0· ~-"'J r:CO· •·( ..J \.. . . . - ~- - "' .· _,_ ~-- ~ .. . ....... ·- .. .- v -· lJ . .._ • .t . - ( - • 
,_, a::_,d OiJ ;n -~~r; o1)-
S1J~,~- J .. ·~_cc.\ to -. oi·~--~:Lt 
AJthc: . .l.' 
,,, 
;t)1_C t:_~lO to eo'o.l'!-
,. ('"'"-'"·, r'! 
!.,) • ~ ill 
nific~~t soureo of ·n~ustrinl cncr~y. 
Iot:."olou~, is 
in 3. io :·,·:t co . 
I'OVC rn:lC,~lt ..., ( -:·r 
. _ ___..' ' lltlS 
'·en 
eo~_,_J 
.... ) llU 
'iOlE'er; 
o:C r1o o ·c 
C· l.~ J. cl 
0 -·1 -,1 Y''l( ....... '10"' (\ 1-r:..r ) +:o ("'f.-.··~- 1..1' 8 _-,.~ __ +:e-.. _1 __ •. ',l· ve c; ~-· n·:~"_._._~_,_ c ~ ~.!. -~-~-"l(',· .. l.' .. · .. : +-: ~ .•.. ~_:_.,; ,'.-.'. t;,_..,_, r._·J.O-
" .... '' ·--"· :. '·'·'·c· v... •CJ•.• > , v --~- ~ _ _ v • 
• 1 7 r: () :J • ..:.. • I .-' 








b'~,-.".:·,· ... J·oc-,·1-... ]_',"•3r,_·.· :·· .. _·_,-,_\··_,·, }_r_··,3r_J)' ' .. ~)1_1,+~ r-.r'~ • '1]. " '] ,..,..,,, ~~--.. ~ ~ · ~ , :. _ v '--~: .. -j !1l_. ___ ~- Ol"l o :-:· c i~ :.To c .. :::.'} I :~_,or.l ··- ',·.) u ·Ul) 
::md :::-w.l:os W.lch of t::,_c roint that --rocuct~~_on of iX"c::~:Lc i'· oc!-
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stv.ffs hr.;; clecJ. 1.nod in roJ~ltion 
It :,ocorrwnds th:J.t tiJ.e s·l;~'.to :~ cronso .. ~.nd ex-
In ordo~ to effect fu:i.ror dlstrDJ~-
tion and lo :or rotaiJ food }rico~ to t~o rur~J. ?OJLl~t~on, 
frod, ~t contends, should bo ex· ortod. 
sicn~_ficr·nt tho S tee t0110Dt 
As it assorts in t~o ronencias: 
ti:J.o 
Little 
' ·'' V.'· .. ~v
. "-J. v 
50 
11 
... It should seck •••• to ho.vc indu~c;L;p-- c.t·l;end:Lnr·: "co 
the need; oJ.' t;~e creat m2.jorit:r of tLc l'U:::c.::_ sec cor. ----) 
the sr\:::n-3 to}:cn, t:1e stnto shou1(J seolc to hccvc; f'_r;;ric"Lt1t~_-;:ce 
c1 Jrect :i. t se J.f to tl1e best s fl.tisf~'ction of :!_rLc31.~ s t1•i a1 ll.e-
cesr.:i.t:i.es so th;:_t In this \ro.;,r, tl1o o:J.stscJe;J th2.t stc.nd 
in tJ:·e '.-Ta'T cf nor;;w.l 2.ncJ -or.r['}]ol c3.ove1oD:-~ont bet 1<30 
1,,---,-l-l- «c-l·-tv' l• -!--;,r-,.-. ---·1"" '00- 0 V·O-l'"'C0ll10 n77 ~ 
_, \.j l.J - ("~ " LI_L . - v -- ...... ~-.") -'-- ·.. . · . .) - • 
'J:lho rallrond industry, liJco the oiJ inc:us[~r:·.-, i8 ncn-J a 
sto.tr)-run rnr~noroJ,r. Prior to its n~~_tionaliZf7.ti.on, tho inc3..ns-
tr'' Aas or~ieJ.;.ted tou rd tho 1Jni ted StD.te;; bc;rdeJ:' and the 
ra:Llroccl industr:r, into a cern loto ro-or.~:::m:~zat::_on, d :_rectod 
. t' . :Ln J:L:c::: diroc t :_on, 
R1e Plnn of Railway Roor~n2izat:Lcn, initiated the 
errs, rot~l1dllOl"';~cs, ·r'C'-"l.~"' contc--,, etc 78 :_c....~- ., __ _,_ • ._.), • 
~. •"1'; 
.! ·,..:. '• • 
hold~~, ii 1 l_ bo f,.,und nnJ;r t:r-::.up;h f1 cor:r Jete rebu:!.L Lng end 
conso1:i_dr~tLon ~!r::>gro:_:_ of tLe l1G.tionaJ pr:i__1,'~\7S. Io:Lntin': 
to trw fact t1Jc.t 80·; of the finm:cia..1 rocw1"l'Ccs of the J.•'1i'-
CG In: is used for tLe h11 ortc.tion of eouip~~ont, the Cl\:Ti' 
proposes t>at lled.ca:~' producers be a-mr•ded ~uny of t11c contracts 
th<>t m:>c no: belrv; filled abroad. 79 3ai.lrocJ\. 1~cllc,bi1itc.tiorc 
mont. 'l~:le state, accordL1r::; to the Cl.-IT, ::i11..J::;t t;-:,Jw tlcc :-·cs-
f:~nnncinc~ t}cc; rohebil::_t.··- J..:lon ,,f the rc.:L1Ha: s -- a .·>tcp ·.fclich 
is indisrcnsab1o to effective econonic dcvelo-~ent. 
Altlwur;h 1d.·~lnro.:::.r construction hcs far ot~tstr:i:<ed the 
port~·tion invest 'ont.'J c.s.nnot afford stJc~:l cJu···lic~·tion and cs.Jls 
fo:~ ,-1::;rc efi'ic~_,11"'.; st"te rJam1.ins to coordinate :tnvest:.lOnts 
in both systems. 
of ports 8.nc1 tLe:L• c;:i_rect connecti.on :d. th ovorJQ_nc) tro.nsr,r;:c-
tion of n do:mosttc -or'cl.c.nnt Fl".rine tn c rmect t;:o ·o:::'tCJ on 
each cc :'_st. 
expended for the sh:,:r~1cnt cf its ~n~orts an:]. e:::~r:orts. 
The J_ ..... _r'.n_'l1fact1_.1l"':i.n __ ,r'.-. Ind1..1stT'"'t and lieaV"'T Industr"r 
-------..:...... ----"'- ------L 
Tl1e iron r.nd steel industr7 ":lU::::t be the bo.s:Ls · f tb.e man-
ufactln'inp; industry in any country. :·;e~d.co 1 :J iron end steel 
t ' ' . ~100.'.0 :: POC11CLS. 
fu tv.ro needs nf tho indt:str:.r, ex' lore T ::'osonc vi tio.J. resources 
su" crv:i_,,o trtc train.in.'" of .s~tcJ.orurr;ic~'l technicio.ns so des-
'Ihis commission : . .ro1:Jd be the rolic;.r-~·~c.:~or Hit::l. res~oct to tlo 
conservc.t:i.on of conl c.nd colcc. 
tho C1JTi' f0e ls. \';::.(; oxr/:n"tction o :[' t~w:n :i. 8 e crui vaJ.c nt tc 
souandur:i.nr; future ~- roductio::1. IC the:r boca :c e:~t:iLct, :Lt 
contends, l~o::d.co 1·Wn16 have to bu;r tho::·l at f1.str'ono::rd.co.J.1:· 
h:i. :n":lcos on tho · :orld 'larkot. 
T'c1C CT:rr points provdly to tl1.e slJccess of Fcr:1ex (soc 
}). 5 ) • Ii':eor1 19);.7 to 1°52, oiJ. :product:i_on ltfcS been u:crea.sod 
fro' 57 n:'L'Jion to f'O :·:lillion b:'rr·el.s am1U8ll7;7.2r1 Conti.::-mod 
oxrlorc t -~_ens hc,vo exro sc d nu:.J.erou. :; nc~r roson:ecc s, and the 
efficicnC;.' of le1;ox :i.:J s-u.cn th1.t it~; r rico:J t~ co:::wuJ~1ors r.ro 
110._, tl•e lo 'O· ,._ i· l·l, -:-:,e. 'Tr,rl c1 82 I -·- , . .....- ..) -- V ..__ .·. ,__, -'· _.\.. 
pro(luction of len .. :;:;r s'.1ot1ld bo consv.:r:1ed in Le~~ico to foster 
co ssfuJ evo :_t't ton ;Jl'lo·· lc~ bo a ~1ocioJ for o thcr l<exican incJt.' s-
trte.s co folJoH. 
de ve lnrment of ho :-v~' j_nch.c.s tr-y in l e:dco. 'l'ho ere· t5_on, there--
[";J~ovJ.-i.n.~ c1G::lc_r_c1 s o~L ;;1 ~:1 .. 111 J. f [~_ c tlir~ i11e;. 
Forei~"n T'ado ------~ ------
==ul_ ti la tern~ 1 s:::~, or free trade, is bo.:-;oc' on tho tLcory 
tlrt each countr:r shou:ld rocu1c.t~~ it;; tro.de on c:cc bc.s:i.r-J of 
tlJc) so y~_ ro d1J. c t s tJ11i c ~-~- it c rat }"' j:o clt~. co r:1o s t G f ~Cj_ c lc n.t 
• 
It 
a.s :-J1.1Ji1G s noi the:r tc.r:~_ffs nor othc;r bn.rrL::r s to tl;c froo e --chm1,';o 
. -J\.rC)1l_Yll~ 
1~20, Hhen ti;e 'Gnited 3tc.tes becc. ·o t::o :2jor crcc'J 7_tor nnt:Cm 
ar:rco ·on·l.:;s 'r:1.th all ccncntrios. 'I'ho recent o::~J'~c:;::.sion o :r tho 
fail ._,_res of United '--~tn.tes and United ~.at:i.cm;:; c;l,01P ;:; to of-
trs.cli:::tr; riJJ cont:i.:r,uo for soc·~e t:i.r:c tr> '1.110 
f::o.vol'S the cnnt~nuatiml of bi1"toraJ.~.cs"l in orclc .- ·co :Poteet 
ted .St,c· to :1 oren be r -,ort ;~ to Le ~-Jean c;oods in orcl.er to r l ve 
eoui:nent. 
i·,tcrnat:Lono.J_ interfcn:mco and to 
orie11t L:1rortat:; ons to -c.rd done s tic ec0nm:lic dove 1.o· nont. 
not noeclod b:,7 her, :r:J.acl:r:.r; ns nnny sur:JU'3 J:exic Tt -~lanufo.c-
co 8081: to Jessen llcr tro.de deYoell.(Once on t:1e un;_ted. State::; 
Tai•iffs, in the vice: of UJ.e CHI':C, r.ll}_~, l:. be y;lcccec\ on :oro-
due ;;r; that cron be ~ TOdUCCd in :,uffic:i.ent qlW.ntit;7 in l<O:;~ico, 
an6 JoHcrer1 on t~lO:'sC li_l-, t 1-rouJ.d m·oe6 : :exico 1 n c m indus-
increo.se ir:_ rroc3nct:L vo emrloy:;1ent, and incrcnse t>e nctioncl 
~illn tariffs o.re inef-
In:ort con-
try of onJ 7 thn_t ''J:110nnt c f rroduct ~-ro e>entJ;· not be i:n_~ :~ l"o-
rorts, c0ntroJs are deonod necesrc:ar:· b··- cho CLTl1 to restrict 
tho e~·rorto_tion r;:L tho,so ~.,.,torinls v:tt~J tc: t:,__o oconw1ic 
develo;x10nt of ~-oz:Lco, os:ociaJ.J.:y tho:".O t'·~·--t co.:-: novor be 
'I'b.o CITI'.2, j_ t ::-11' s t be ro::_onbcx•o(, v:teHs tho c;ovor~Lmt 
a:::: 1ere 1~7 ar:. ins t:eunen-t tl1rou;;;1 Hhic~~ it::; 1 olic:to s can be 
fl;lfilJod. As Laszlo tlO.dv<::nyi doclo.ros: 
11 Anal"?,in;o; t:-~_c 'ot>,ods that f'ro Il.eec'ced ln order to develop 
a >JeJ 1-y-lo.nned indt'~itl":i.n1:1_zat:T.on of tho conntPy c.nO. ·co c.s-
suro its n- tir>nal charg_cter, it follo-vr;:; ti~o.t tl-•e majority 
of t>ese •cthods cr·_nnot be carrio6 ot__:_t .ri t:1m·t the col-
laborr~_t:i.on of t1--:.o st,to, f'ncl thnt ,, gro:_··t nu ·bxr of tiLOll 
ai"O •or-"'1'-nn_c• -1--},,J-I- '"nlv +'l-'0 "'1-,,1-e C~'n rc-"1-i "'0 11 l;5 ~ 'f_..) . ..!.. ...... ,._) u J_ :..( • lJ -·~ •. ~ u ... t.J v l.J . "· . . C..·---- ,j_..J • 
tho govorn.mon t slloulc! he 1:---: L:1dus trio :-1 t:w.t arc o-~~:~ c ~-' ·_onc:Lnc 
l""'"Ult" ''"'"""'·~1)le 11 C6 i.)CC""'-''' ~~.) _ '-..) _;._J,Jo..)I.J_•_~-. -·- e .. L\.1A.1.J'-.# 
(J"nnt "'"' -·L·.--1--or__,-:-"' "' 1-,0''~''1 f·ll] r.--n,--\ .. L) ~~L).....I - -· • Ut...) WlJ. l--~ •.• '- -'-~l- _ {_")~.· 
ro snlt in ~· ri V~'te ir:vo st- 1 
ment 1 s f:LJJJ.nr~ this need. In addi_ tion, tl:.o crrr UI'_r~Gc) tho 
A s::_r;n:_f5.ct:nt contr:Lbut:i.n:; inf~!uonco on lie.~~ico 1 s hi;)1 
TI."lo CLI'i' C<'-~1;; fer tlD 
the el:i.;l:Ln.ct:t.-,~1 of o::;:coc::sive rlic'dle:~1Cn. 
. . . t . 
. n3 COnCl80 GX~OSl lOTI llC..rJ D.ttorn~ ted to e s-
tabJ.'.c::h a 1~1oro cJ.o·'r-c-·t concEn t:1.on cf tho avo Ted :··,-'J cLos 
v:tou ::c;·~crln oconcnic ;:o1ic~' thrall tho eyes of the sincerely 
It :ts n.- necos~;ar-· to dra r tor~ot~~cr tho cU. verso L:l1roads of 
~oc"al rovol. t:on 13 bound to 
OCC"L'l'. 
St1 cl:r. n.} so ) r):. 
:re0.rs : 
tc; c~ in :~·· 0 V () ]_ 1_1 t :~-- r_; ll. -·L--t.'' t ~~.:- _ c1.c :_·--
fl) . .: J .. S n. 
to 
·.e:ci c nJj • -: ,_ ' .c'i'8j1Cll ~:ovo1t~ t:~oi.1 
·, "'"' 0 f l r 1 '; :-.·.n 1_:1 ]_•," 7 ].. -. 'n · __ '· .. '
, : )._.. -·'-· ,_ .-··-' • _ .... ~ I - . "- :. () 
' ' " ..., 
. o =:_-·o ::1::; vo l'" [).. -c ·c :::. ::_~-:t~:--- c.l_ • 
. ,, 
) .:.J.. • 
cJic1 n-.~t . soc:Lc.:_ corwu:;-
-;ont so could net be 
t:L vo G novor orio6 oi~ ::ct:~vo 
Indus trio.l ~1.e vo 1 t: t:~_on 
Tr:.c asrarian revo~·tlan, 
tl1.o s tc~ 
not o.n l. , .. ,_, 
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:-J c~vc c~ 
lts CJ_~~-~c st~~-tes: 
"::--:-'.(C:l,D =~e~~-!.CLlll_ CC0"·:_c)~"'l.~7 
~rrivod no 2 ~a~:ancnt, 
Y10_ t5_0ll.f.: 
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lS that r;v_cl~ 
dyn2.·1i c, ::r:c1 
f 0.r ~, r,_ .s ---~ c ~-; 
r: ~- 0 8 ·~) cJ t }l:; 
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t l~c ra r<i_ d}.:'7· e:-:r-a11( i ~ I'c)~-1J J_o_ tic ·n ~-- s t.~. 1.r:: s ·c::~·:_:·l"l_:--c ·'< -:- --_ J.o t -~- vo 
bel·t_-~_1!.ci t;_lC r:~.e1._r ~~I~o,n:ro.~ ~ c:f =l.IJclu.stl.,~:_8.~.:~.i~D.t=~-Oll ·-:i:!_ic1~- ~-J.~~ :-3 ·.l1o.d .. 
rn:c~----- c~_ .~~"cctc~cu}_:;.I~ p;ro·:tll i=·1 tlJ.G ~ .. _-cJ L~ fe;I ·.-:._;ec.l~c. In Gl1e 
.-or~(s o~C' ~:\dc)1t~ C]~~_:_·vo ..:\.~_,:·~:., tl-10 D .. b~_c ~~;.cc:c~ct~L:L~~, .. ~ )~L l.p.cl::.l:"ll-
}_:tc .L(J;~:·::~l~_:::'C~,j S: -1~.-j~c,--.. ~-··; 110t, CU:l.~ C·n-~~- T!C;V:~-l"l ;JC, ·-~l:. C~~-
8-~)~,-~Jc5_8.~ ~-~· r .. :~: __ ._,_c;,~ t~--:~:-lL:_}_ c··--~-~~--.-C.I·~·;, r. .. J1·._ ~J-~.o '-T:~_J.J -c:~cy~.-_·;:[\·::"c 
l~r'.\i·c to Ol_,icrl·~-~ ::_c::-e ( c s t_1_l1~: .. to -:,·_--:.l')c~: j_r1c~.'L~ 3 ·t~rie.}_ izat :~.o~~. ' iifS' 
'/~_con to J ry ,"bnrc1o l'o Jc d::c.no ta .. 0 : 
- ·: , 
..~..;_J;s.~.~ 
,.::~, ch· OJ 
,_.. v') • ~ 
technic i -"-ll. :S • 
iT- -• .!- . ., ·J_ ,..., ·'- r-.. c r::J, 
u11J_v8Ct ~.Jvt..:..uvu. ~'-.-
d_o c 2.rr.r~c 
TJ.1-c Co11servc:. t1 t')ll of ~;-8_ t1_1_1~aJ. l~~e solJl')ce s 
-c-"•-·-----~------ -- ~--------
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The CEI'.l' po:::;it:Lon -.dtil reg::-crcl to til:::; ontrc_:;_;.cc of fol"'cign 
of :.~e:zico. 
brc..ncl.1 of i_rlc1us ~I~~~T. 
Lil:e.:ise, ;here privo.t'; do~1estic c~:;: it;c_J. is not suf:C'i-
A credit institut:on s~Jilar 
its c.im of rz.;.L>inc; ·chc stccnd~'-rd of J!Lvin of the ~~oxicc.n 
people. 
Eeavy ind~;;str· , notDbly tho iron s.nci steel inCu:Jt:·ics, 




of thG ~-.1anufacturj.:1c; industr:l.os. 
tv.rn, ;;llol;ld s ~r:L vo to buy ra~-~ l~10.tGric~J.:: r roducoc~ in ;~o:~:~co. 
'l'ho st.:; te rmJ.:_; ·:.:; a1 r::o sl1pe rvisc 
po·;e::• .·nd. to OXI~ore D.i1Cl prudently C~:~loit llo:dco 1 s .:!OSt ir.l-
portc.nt sola"'ce :f cnorc;y, petroleum • 
• J ' ' . ' ro.l _ro~as, wnlcn 
fro·r.l factory to d:.str::.bt:.tinc outlot ct·;_•r•inc; t1~o :P~'st L;cn JCc..rs. 
Sto.to o.:'~d ~:J ~·cc,nufacturinc; has boon ill effect s ~nco 191;.0, 
essent:al sun~lies c1:!c; v2rious other to.xo.s H[l.S enac·~e6. 97rt 
econor.1ic :: olic~;-. 
CFIT Folicies Conccrni:1:; For·e:'.cn 'I'rade 
econo:ray. se It arre rs absolutely necessary t~o.t ,£xico con-
t -Lnue s tr ·:.ngo:rL G.i re c t con tro 1 s on to 
dumpir:g of foro::.gn [:;oods en tho .:e:;dcan lilD.r~~ct, ano to }:~::..·o-
teet her c·:;n gro~;inc; industl.,ies. 
73 
In F:."ank r_;_1all ..ncnbaum' s recent }:io:::ico: 
}'or,co o.ncl Bro~·.d, t.llo author crit:tcL~es sl1crr:l~" 
---- -
' ~ , . 
·~.Ill' ... ~ .L".!.J~ {; ... .!. 
br:rrior of rrotocti vc tr.r~_ffs no-,;· ::nJrl'oUnc.LLt!.[; ~~exico. _c,o 
r;oint:: t · s'l::.c'l:l 11 ineff:tcicnt 11 ind.us-::;:::'~~-os c.s tilO to::t~_le in-
indus trin.J. defense: 
f! 
thn.t the tG.riff :-mlls sho\.ilC.: bo loHcrod to ·:or:.:::.t .S'urc~>:;o.n 
and 'Gnitod :.:>tc,_;~o:::; r::r."od.uc·cs to onte:r 011c couctr~'. 
United States, sh.:: ::::n.::.~:;t build and dovolor :1cr' j_ndustr:; be-
hind sound to.riff walls. Onl~I thus cn.n s[w ho:c to r;cdn oven-
tuo.1 indoy:enc.ience fro~i~ tho alreL1.z':y indus t::e:i_2.J.izod co'lmtl":Lc ;, 
of the orJd, ;:_ncl rrov:Ldc noro and bette:.:" jobs :;:Lc--1 rem.:ltt'.nt 
S -!- ,. +·" VC· VI...,; mus·c 
::;1e~.'O ocono:nic colony of the Uniteo. 3t .tos. 
tho :t:c.:;:icn.n s t:· to <::.nC. tlw R.evol'L:.tion call for L: lo ;or~:..nr; of 
ts.riff :·ralls in l1i[;ll~:-:/ indus triL'.li zc cl C~Juntl•::..o::;, CUld. any r.m-
O 'o n,,OI"VC· :-'_- , !It~-~·~ nro '' -; ,~ ,_,, t l. 0 ,_h · r•'OVO -, ·.-, ~.-,-'- 11100 ~ "' ..... _~ l' w ........ ~......t.'v.J..... 0 V.I._,_~,.,;.) i:...~,,.,VJ..LU• 
it 
r:Lvatc 
~ y~iv. to o~tor-
so t11c.·c o.concios co.n mo.lce l c·' c;'ll ,., c· -l_ ~\.A. .... >..>0. .. ..-i ... .i...i.. 
indi vid<:~c.lj_ s tic de: ~o crc.c~,c :-r~.t~~ co-o: or:-.~_vc 
.--, ,.J 
I ~) 
_:~tl.liCD.}_ Ir:rnlic, ti· ::-1;.~ o~' t·l-~e c;r:r:J.l T·:~oi~;r2:...._·~n 
----- ~- -- --· --
t:.::.o . , ' rornaov.. o::::. V.L....,V .• C" ;_ ........ >....) 
~~.r~-· ti~o cJ_c.s:~irl[~ oi' ::·t-Lrt::i_ctLlc~.l1 illtc:-ee:~t~.} ::c~do ·t;11c c~~~c.o­
-~j_ ~1rr-,1Ul1"G c. ..L ~3uCJ_c-L;i\=: ~3 11.e ee s ;-__;u1'l77, t~1c a_:~;:..~cc:"~1Cll.t o-;.l tlJ.O S·~-
VCl'}~~~ illtOl1 CC3-~;~: ~-~··_tt.:' .. Ci.O it r-OSSit.J~lC. ~~\"2.-.j CCYl:.-·l021. :.;_~ ___ ,._-:_;:~~Clll:; l::.1 
tt1c ~1-:: ci .. ~_ff1 el"O~C:' .. -~ :"~J.-ltores ts is :J-~1:.· -~ forrn3 t~1c ;3~·: ciL~~- -L,~o; 
G.r:.cl, ~v.1.~c ·ci· ... o::.•u l1.r..::: J.·.oint o1' c.:_-~rs:::r.1Cl1t iJ~~~;-~:;oo2.'l -s~}_e:·.l c.J .. =-, 
no socj_c·c~7 cc:n.'Jd e::;:ist. I-c is c:w~_,:;J.:; o:1 t~"J.c oani~~ oi' Jc~:;.is 
co:~--~_-,_o:i.J. ~:_l1tCl10r;t -~·J.--~r~.t evc11 :r 3oc:tct~-.- sl·:..~:>~'. 1_i~~ :)8 £.~ovc:)nccL •••• 
Fl__,o:-.1 .. ~1:1~-~- Ct:"'"JUl~ rJj~C.o .;~c rl~;·;~.roc..ct:. o~~-~-;. ~:,inc~~~, lo, --e 11 o~:.c:1 t!-::.e 
s r·~~~-~lc c o:.1c J .. l: s :~ 011, -c.l:.: t t :·~o soc:·~- o.l c o~··1r)ac ·.:; 3 c t s 1J_-: r:..:·:lol'l_~--.; 
tt~.C Ci.tiZCl1~j C~l1 GqU:_··-~-~~-t~}' oil S1.lC~l Ll_ 1: ~_ll(~, ti."lC~t -~:10~,7· C.lJ. 
Dil1cl "'CLlC:C~.0C_I_\i'"C_);J "So OU.'1072VC .. Ct'.i.8 ;J~.?.l"lO c:--_·::1c~it' ~l.S ~l:t:'..Ci :l1:J·~2_ci_ 
t;J.lcJ:·ot':~)l")e ._ .:: }_ 011j o:7 -l~l.-:o same :."}J.,r~):tn. nl0~3 
' 
onJy ~--·-ell-~ r·c--·co II J.;.. U --'--·- .. ._l .• l ll 
c ''.~1 ' -cr-:..:.J<r o t;i~i c:::'.]_ co::-:cmni t·v evolve .lOL~ 
•J ll -
~once in ~ction. 
- -, a_L_~_, th0 ~ost ethic~l r~ssiblc for .~x~co. 
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